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The San , an area as rhe 

draillages rhar cmpty inro the San Jll~lIl Riwr trom rhe north, IS one 

of I he world's foremost archaeological arcas. This is attested to by the 

l'xtcnl of the public lands devored to archaeological pn:serv;]rion and 

public interpretation. In southwestcrn Colorado, these include Mesa 

National Park, the Ute MoulHain Ute Tribal Park, and four 

1II01H1I1ll'nts Yucca House, Hownweep, (:hilllnt'y Rock, and 

Canyons of tilt' Ancients (CAN M)-;llong with the Anasazi Heritagc 

(:ellter. headtillarrers t()r (~ANM 

and 
areas In 

[>;lrk, Natural Bridgc.~ 

Primitive Area, and Edge 

Mexico contains rwo prolllint'nr archacologlcal areas: Aztcc 

M01Jumcllt and Salmon Ruins. The northern San Juan region has cap

lurnl the illlagin.ltion of the public and the artenrion or researchers 

sinCl' the late 1800s because of its incredible number of archaeological 

sitcs·--Illorc th;ln onl' hundred per square miic in sOllle areas ----and rheir 

Among rhese sites arc 1II111tistoried pueblos 

intacr and murals deco

as ifrhe 

'lin 

TI1l',"hjl'l1 or I his volull1e' is the 

Illibl.lI iOll or its inhahitants to other areas. The volume 

111/ i Ilg I h;lI (kpopu brion <lnd migration occurred throughout the Greater 

""111 Ii \\V\ I (lib. 1.1). (:II;lprLTS 2, ~,;lIld (, examine population movement 

III I ill, Llq',lT .lle.1 I() provide rh,' ,·ollll'xt Ill!' titese processes ill the Ilorrh

(Ill \.111 ItLIII Iq'.I011 (fig I . .'). [kpOplILllioli .llsll (lCUIITl'l1 in rhe contexr 
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Figure 1.1. Portiolls of Ihe Crearcr Sourhwcs( and adjaccnr areas, as refcrred 

to ill this VOhllll,· (Courtesy Crow Canyon Archaeological Celltcr) 
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of signitlcant dilll;He change. and 

of lIew research 011 the environmental 

(:hapter 4 shows that rhirreenth-cemury 

that climatic v;lriahility remains an importanr ElCror in the migrations 

frolll both the losing alld receiving ends. Chapter 5 uses high-frequency 

ill both prn:ipitation and temperature to provide annual esri

!lUll', of lIuize-t:Jnuing productivity, and these data are combined with 

IllOtI"I, t11;1t l'X,llllille the long-terlll use of meat obtained by hunting, 

wood, oll,,'tnl ftll" fucl, and water lIsed tl)r domestic needs. These recoll

\lllld iOIl\ .11'" Itsnl .IS rill' hasis [(II" developing a synthetic explanatory 

kl 1"1 til< lOll of "'Iltral ML'sa 
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Chapters 7, 8, and 9 use archaeological data from the central Mesa 

Verde region to characterize the social upheaval that occurred during 

the thirteenth century. The emphasis shifts in the next three chapters to 

examine migration as a social process. Chapter 10 documents the cul

tural complex that was abandoned by Pueblo people when they left the 

central Mesa Verde region (CMV). Chapter 1 J builds a case for the social 

identity of this group, arguing that they were Tewa speakers who moved 

to the Tewa basin in the Rio Grande Valley. Chapter 12 challenges the 

idea that people from the northern San juan migrated in large numbers 

to the Rio Grande. Instead, this chapter argues, setrlement change dur

ing the fourteenth century in the Rio Grande region is best understood 

as a local process augmented by a relatively small number of immigrants 

who had little effect on the local culture. The final two chapters, 

13 and 14, provide big-picture syntheses of depopulation and migration 

in the northern Southwest. 

As this summary illustrates, the volume makes an important contri

bution to understanding this fascinating historical problem. But it also 

addresses anthropological issues relevant to virtually all societies and to 

the world we live in today. In general, the volume clarifies processes that 

structure the collapse of settlement systems and the social reorganiza

tion that accompanies migration. Migration is seen as both a process 

and a historical event, and we show that the factors initiating this pro

cess may differ from those that hastened its conclusion. 

The chapters in this volume show how demography, environment, 

and behavior are inextricably linked, but they also illustrate that these 

factors influence each other in complex ways that are nondeterministic, 

mediated by culture, and historically contingent. Several authors ques

tion how environmental and social conditions on the donor and receiv

ing ends of a migration stream affect the visibility of immigrants in the 

archaeological record, and they use the northern San juan region as a case 

study to tease out the general principles that structure these outcomes. 

The relationship between genes, language, and the creation of material 

culture is also examined, and this raises general, evolutionary questions 

about how the cultural stream of inheritance interacts with the processes 

of genetic and ecological inheritance. Examination of these issucs clari

fies why some societies are robust and resilient, while orhers hnoille 

brirrle and vulncrahlc to dis;lggregation ;Ind rl'Organil;lIi(l11 1IIIIIIl'I, 

Depopulation of the Northern San Juan 

there is an eHort to understand the tension between transformation that 

is accompanied by the generation of diversity on the one hand, and the 

persistence of structural regularities on the other, a distinction that is a 

key to understanding culture change. By addressing both historical and 

anthropological questions, the volume seeks to appropriately under

stand local and regional histories while clarifYing the general processes 

that structure depopulation and migration in human society. 

In this first chapter, I try to do 1110re than simply introduce the 

volume. The chapter begins with a historical perspective on research 

into the depopulation of the northern San juan region. Then, I present 

archaeological data that provide the context for a new consideration of 

this problem. 

Explanatory Models and the Issue of Scale 

The factors used to explain the depopulation of the northern San Juan 

region today were, tor the most p:1I't, first proposed more than a century 

ago. The t()llr most commonly cited t.1CtorS are environlllental change, 

human impact on the environment, warfare, and disease. I review each 

of these after making SOIllC general comments about the explanatory 

models themselves. 

In reviewing thc literature on the depopulation of the region, I was 

struck by the tendency in early models to identifY a single bctor that 

caused the depopulation. This style of argument reviews several factors, 

dismisses those deemed to lack explanatory power, and selects the single 

most salient t.1Ctor. Unfortunately, the case for dismissing factors was 

typically more persuasive than the evidence given to support a specific 

theory. This reveals the limitations of these models: it is difficult to cre

are a convincing argument that the depopulation was caused by a single 

L1CtOr. 

The rcjection of single-f.lctor models is based on many observations, 

hur most important is the issue of scale. In terms of spatial scale, the 

IlOrthL'\'Il San Juan region is but one part of the Southwest that was 

,kJloJlllLltnl (Duff 1998; Hill, this vol.). In terms of temporal scale, the 

.\"IH'111lLlIion of regiollS beg;ln in the AD 1200S and continued until at 

I, ',I ,I 1 h,' \;11" l'I(lOS, I,i n kill g 1 hL'sL' spa ria I and tem poral scales, the depopu

1,llllIll' ,Ill I", ""'11,1' ,I 1,11<'ll(lIII"I1<>ll Ih.ll.r!.('II('J'If//yclscades through time 
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from 

concentrated 

depopulation was exten

suggests that the depopulation of 
A problem with single-factor 

is that a calise deemed most importam ttlr one region is 

less important or even irrdevanr to the depopulation ofadjacen t regions. 

This point is illustrated by Dean in chapter 12 in his (:olllp:lrisons of the 

Kayenta and centr;ll Mesa Verde regions. 

A second poinr is that scale itself Illay be a fluor that helps explain 

depopulation ofrhc Greater Southwest: disru ptiolls in olle area may have 

clusnl the depopulation of adjacent regions. Davis (1')64, 1,)65) made 

this point when she argued that interregional dynamics contributcd to 

large-scale depopulation in the Southwest. Davis believed that envi

ronmental deterioration and Paiute pressures caused people to migrate 

from the northernmost portion of the Southwest. She argued that these 

emigrants entered the northern San Juan region, lIDsetlin!!: the 

that characterized settlement balancc 

ous because regional population 

resuIring in stylistic 

lages in 

area 

2007; Ortman 2000a; Till and Ortman More generally, this idea 

resonates with Illuch recent literature on extinctions, which recognizes 

extinctions of single can have eHeers that cascade across tro

levels through networks of interacting (see review In Dros

sel 2001). It is therdore important to consider the timing of depopula

tion of areas north and west of the northern San Juan region, as Allison 

does in chapter (,. 

of rhl' Norrhern San 

point about scale is that it is also an importallt consider

ation wit/Jin the northern San J U<1n region. There is a tendency to view 

Pueblo society in the region as a homogeneous culruralunit, but it was 

not. This is made clear by Glowacki (2006, this voL). She documents 

considerable variation across the region in exchange relationships, settle

ment patterns, delllographic histories, and the timing of depopulation. 

There is also evidence of conflict between the illhabitdllls or diHerelll 

subregions during the final period of occupation (Cole 2007; Kohler 

and Turner 200(,; Kohler, Claude et aL 2008). It is likely that the nonh

ern San Juan region was populated by groups with distinct histories 

.~peaking different languages, and it is therdore 

the specific arel that is being considered when the 

larger northern San Juan region is discus.~ed. 

Explanatory Factors 

the most attention. This is not an 

the points that merit dehatc

for in the fc)lIowing dl;lpters. 

The question ofdisease is often raised, but it is rarely addressed with 

empirical data because most disease does not leave a trace on human 

skeletons. Human skeletons have, however, been used to assess thc 

well-being of the people living in the central Mesa Verde region during 

the second half of the thirteenth century. These analyses indicate that 

Ihl' population enjoyed gencrally good health (Kuckelman, cd., 2007), 

all hough consideration of longer time scales shows significant deteriora

lion In ItS status by Pueblo II I times (Stodder 1')87). Further, skeletal 

IlldiLlIOf.\ reflen the health of individuals during their entire 

.111 <'I11l'ha.\I' on their early years, and it is possible 

tin 1II111lg h,·.d I h d uri II).!, rll<' L1SI vcars of their lives. 

II<' ,\·\1 .. 111.111, ('V.tllI,llIoll "I wit", 

Disease and Health 
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if it did, how much the population may have declined as a 

This is important because it affects the estimates of the number 

of people who migrated from the region. Future research using ancient 

DNA rnay eventually supplement disease indicators macroscopically 

preserved on human bone and may help determine whether zoonoses

diseases spreading to humans from ;mimals such as 

further contributed to human mortality and 

Human Impact on Environment 

on the environ

depletion, game depletion, and deforestation identified 

as the most III<ely problems. Resource depletion has only been systemat

ically evaluated since the 19705, when screening and sampling for floral 

and faunal remains became common. Analyses of these materials have 

conclusively documented that long-term occupation of the 

deplete resources; it is more difficult to assess if depletion was so severe 

that it forced depopulation. 

Stiger (lc)7t)) linked resource 

deforestation occurn:d, 

to the practice of swidden agriClllture. Defor

estation has also been documented by subsequent studies. There was a 

shift from high-quality (e.g., pinyon and juniper) to low-quality (e.g., 

Popu/m spp. and rosaceotls shrubs) fuel wood in the Dolores River 

ley during the eighth and ninth centuries (Kohler and Mauhews 

But Varien and his colleagues use tree-ring and 

evidence to argue that Pueblo I peoples engaged in more 

tion than those who occupied this area in the twelfth and thirteenth 

Adams and Boyer 

remained the most 

common wood llsed for fue! during the thirteenth century, and they 

argue that the pinyon-juniper woodland was never absent or at a great 

distance from occupied sites. Clearly. deforestation occurred, as described 

by Duff and his colleagues in this volume and as suggested by 

simulation of wood consumption (Johnson et al. 2005)-bur 

estation was probably not extensive enough to be the 

depopulation. 

I kpopuLllioli of till' Norrlwrn San Juan ') 

Meat fi'om animals provided an important source of protein for 

Pucblo people, as well as being important in activities and 

(Driver 199('; Muir and Driver 2002, 2004; Potter 1997, 2000; Porrer 

and ()rtm<1n 

As this occurred, 

became more importalH (Driver 2002; Munro 

Most recently, agent-based compmer simulations have been 

used to evaluate the extent of overhunting, showing that large game 

would have heen significantly depleted by about AD 900. This is near 

the time when archaeological data exhibit in large game 

increases in the relative proportions of rabbits, 

wood resources, the 

aflected the lives of Pueblo Deonle, but it is unlikelv that this 

7, LJutt and his colleagues examine plant, animal, and 

data ro evaluate human impact 011 the environment. They isolate 

COlHt'X(S dating to the mid- to late 1200S, documenting an environll1clll 

alternl by human lise but conditions that could be interpreted as Elirly 

good. Their r('constrllction can be contrasted with the data presented 

by Kuckdman (2009, this vol.). She isolates remains that likely date to 

the final years 

environmental 

social landscape thall was present 

ill rhe decades. 

Warfare 

Many of the fIrst researchers working in the region believed that 

warbre caused people to leave III late 1200$ 

1')1<); Morley l'loll; Morris 1939; l\.1~N.j~" 

j(Kusnl on 

;1 character. These researchers also saw evidence for 

w,lrLlle ill human remains that were not formally interred, and in trauma 

skulls and other bones. Some archaeologists have challenged 

ht, III!lTpretatiOI1, hur I consider the following characteristics, when 

!tlgcthn, to make a compelling case that warEuc was a serio liS prob

1'111 III Ihe tilincL'lltil lL'lllill\': (I) dIe rdatively inaco:ssihle location of 
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many sites, (2) the placement of sites and structures to provide views 

people entering the area, (3) the planned intervisibility among sites, 

the presence ofsite-enclosing walls and fortress-like walls with peep-

that concealed inhabitants while allowing them to see anyone 

the area, and (5) architecture that restricts access within sites 

2002). Of course, aggregation itself, by providing in 

numbers, is defensive, Nonarchitecrural evidence further supports the 

interpretation that warfare was prevalent. This includes (I) bufTer zones 

between dusters of sites; (2) artistic representations wart:ue; (3) 

traditions; (4) postmortem neglect of skeletons; (5) physical evidence 

death; and (6) physical evidence of scalping, trophy taking, and 

anthropophagy (Kuckelman 2002). 

Early interpretations identified hostile nomads as the enemy because 

Navajos, Apaches, and Utes inhabited the region when Europeans first 

arrived, and because American Indian oral history referred to 

Pueblo peoples and other groups. Ingersoll's 1874 story 

the h.mle at Castle Pueblo was based on a second-IJaIHi account 

is the first published description of warfare inof 
More than one hundred years later, Castle 

one of the best archaeologically documented cases of 

warfare in the entire Southwest (Kuckelman, eti., 2000; 

Lightfoot, and Martin 2000, 2002; Lightfoot and Kuckelman 2001). 

Some relatively recent researchers Danson 1957; Jett 1964) 

continue to advance the hypothesis that nomadic raiders forced Pueblo 

people from the region. Today, however, most archaeologists cite twO 

reasons for dismissing this interpretation. First. the earliest well-dated 

Apache, Navajo, and Ute sites do not overlap in time with Pueblo sites. 

Second, it would have been logistically difficult f()f nomadic 

were fewer in number and who lacked horses, to muster a 

cienr force to sliccessFully attack Pueblo villages. 

I believe conflict with nomadic groups remains a possibility 

because (1) we don't know when Utes first entered. the area (their sites are 

difficult to identifY and date and therefore are u ndersrudied); 

haven't found the earliest Athabaskan sites, since the earliest Navajo site 

currently dates to 1541, and its inhabitants were already practicing corn 

agriculture and had therefore been in the region for some time; (3) there 

are a few non-Pueblo artifacts on thl" btt" th i rteenth-centurv P11l·hlo 

[JePOl'uial ion of the Northern San Juan 

(4) some Ute and Athabaskan oral histories tell of hostile interac

tion with Pueblo groups; and (5) even in small numbers, such groups 

complicated Pueblo life significantly if they prevented safe 

access to fields or hunting areas. 

Although I can't therefore deny its possibility, conflict between 

and Athabaskan groups remains a tenuous interpretation. Linton 

an early study that argued against non-Pueblo attackers, 

J:-'lester (1962) synthesized the evidence that Athabasbns did not enter 

the l;our Corners area until ;lfter AD 1500. Wilshusen (2010) has recently 

a large body of new evidence on Athabaskan entry into the 

region and the ethnogenesis of Navajo culture. He marshals 

lines of evidence to argue that large numbers of Athabasbn 

did not enter this region before about 1500. It is more difficult, 

ever, to dismiss the possibility of interaction between Pueblos and other 

people, including NUl1lic speakers (and it is equally difficult to 

ascribe ethllicity to remains left behind by these foragers). 

There is increasing evidence of warf:w,> mnong Pueblo people. Kuckel

man and her collelgues have meticulously documented the evidence for 

warfare at Castle Rock Pueblo, Sand Canyon Pueblo, and other 

menrs in the region, and they believe that conflict was primarily among 

Pueblo groups (KlIckeiman, ed., 2000; KlIckeiman 2002, in press; 

Lightfoot, and Martin 2000,2002). Evidence for conAicr 

in rhe northern San JU;1I1 region has also been reported by others (e.g., 

Billman et al. 2000; Cole 2007; Lambert 1999; LeBlanc 1999; 

and Nickens 1982; Turner and Turner 1999; White (992). 

Kohler and his colleagues (Cole 2007; Kohler and Turner 2006; 

Cole, and Ciupe 2009) have recently shown that warElre was 

levels oFintensity between AD 600 ,lIlei ]300, 

;lnd they dClllonstrate that it increased during the thirteenth century. 

Kohler and Turner (2006) argue that there was contlicr and 

helwl'en Pueblo people in the Totah and central Mesa Verde 

h;1f rc'sldtl'd ill T()tah people taking women from the Mesa Verde area 

that appears to be supported by analysis 

(Martin 1997, 2008). 

11 \11111. J[ ;; 1 was present in the north

,'111 \.111 111.111 reglOIl. and I II c'sc;liatcd durin!.' the thirteenth cen

1111 \' \\',lI rill' j, 11111">1 Lilli I, kl \l.1nd i 11 g rill' dL'popli htioll 
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region for several reasons. hrst, escalating conflicr may have constrained 

that people used to cope with environmemal variability and 

local resource depression in earlier times. For example, it may have made 

it difficult tor people to t;mll distant fields or mainrain exchange 

tionships with people living in dislallt comnlllllities. Second, 

ing conflict may haw undermined other aspects of social lite that wt:rt: 

10 cOllllllunity and intt:rcolllll1unity social integration. Third, 

warfare would have increased mortality, r<.,ducing the number of 

who actually migrated from the region. Finally, warEm: would have pro

VIded an additionalmotiw for departure (Kohler t:t al. 

Environmental Change 

In()w rum to environmental change and begin by briefly considering 

;lrroyo cutting. This doesn't appear to be of critical importance whell 

depopulation of the central Mesa Verde region because dry 

t:ltllling was the primary agricultural strategy ill this area, and dry brm

occurred on tkep upland soils away from drainage channels that 

have been aHected by arroyo curting. Stream and runoffirrigatioll, 

depended on drainage channels that were not incised by arroyo 

cutting, was of secolillary importance. This is not to say that arroyo cut

ting was absellt, but it would have been less significant to farming suc

cess in the northern San Juan region than in some other parts of the 

t()f example, the Kayenta region discussed in chapter 13. 

In contrast, climate change has long been seen as a primary factor III 

the depopulation of the region. Here, I'll discllss three climatic 

drought, colder than normal temperatures, and chaotic precipitation. 

Douglass (1929) identified a drought between 1276 and 1299 ;lIld called 

it the Creat Drought because it occurred at the saille tillle as the 

!ation of the Four Corners region. It's hard to . 

discovery in the Southwest; however, the explanatory power of 

Ellkd somewhat as it became clear that depopulation across the 

Colorado Pbteau occurred both before after it. Moreover, were 

droughts at other tillles that were equally or more severe, and 

not cause complete depopulation. Van West's (1994) study qll<llltified the 

relationship between precipitation and agricultural production and COil' 

some people could have survived the Great Drought ill till' 
central Mesa Verde region. This raised two questions that all 

kpopuiatinIl of the Norrh"ril SaIl Ilian I) 

relying on drought alone cannot answer: Why did everyone leave? And 

why didn't people rerum when the drought came to an end? 

In spite of these unanswered questions, the issue of drought can

not be dismissed because drought obviously had significant negative 

impacts on agricultural production. Several chapters in this volume

those by Kohler, Wright, Berry and Benson, Kuckelman, and Duff and 

colleagues-examine the relationship between drought, subsistence, 

and population 11l0vemenr in an attempr to clarify drought's role in the 

eventual depopulation 

We now know thar drought was not tht: only type of climate 

that impacted Pueblo t:ul1lers during the thirteenth century, ami it was 

possibly not the most significant. Recent research has documented 

the timing and eHecrs of colder than normal temperatures. Woodbury 

(1961) was perhaps the firM to draw attention to this issue, hut it was 

Petersen (1988) who fully developcd an argument t(lr its significance 

integrating pollen, tree-ring, and historical vegetation data. Assessment 

of temperatures is critical, because cooling could result in a growing 

season too shorr f()f maize to mature. Petersen (1988. 1994) argued for 

the occurrence of a cool, dry Little Ice Age (LIA): a long-term, 

,'xtensive, colder and drier than normal period (see Lamb 1977). Lamb's 

(1977) research was Europe specific and dated the LlA to the AD 1550

1850 period. I n contrast, Petersen (1994) argued that the LIA's onset was 

much earlier in North America, beginning during the AD 1200S 

until the mid-1800s. Petersen concluded that it was impossible 

10 tarlll in the nortlH:'rn San Juan region after AD 1275 lx'cause it was 

[()O cold and dry. 

An illlportanr critique of Petersen's model focuses on chronology: 

portion of his study that Ellis in the Pueblo period relied on only 

dllw dates. Wright (2006) has addressed this problem by collecting, 

ll.lI ing, and analyzing new pollen cores, and he presents some of this 

"\,iling research in chapter 4. 

S,tlzef (:'.000;1, Salzer and KipfiHueiler 2005) examined bris

lin o Ill' pilll's ill the San Francisco Peaks northern Arizona to clarify 

I Ill' linling ,1l1d inlcllsitv of colder than temperatures. His work 

II '!lOll \ I "'ICL\l'11 .\ l!lterprl'tatioll that the thi century 

, \ Icndnl 1"'rInd, of <old 1<'IIl!1l'Lltlllt's, 111 two respects. 
I; \('l'IIIt~ ",ldcI «'IIIj'l'UIIII"'.'. ,1\ <olltinliOIlS and cl'lltllri,'s long, 
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documents episodic cooling in the AD 119,)-1219 and 1225-1245 

periods (Salzer and Kipfinueller 20°5: table IV). Rather than seeing this 

as the early onset of the LIA in the western hemisphere, Salzer follows 

Lamb's nomenclature and chronology by viewing these colder 

ods as brief intervals within Lamb's Medieval 'Warm Period (AD 1000

1300) (Salzer and Kipfmueller 2005:481), and he associates part of the 

period (AD 1215-1219) with a volcanic eruption (Salzer and Kipfrn

ueller 2005:480). Wright reviews the chronological discrepancies between 

Petersen's and Salzer's research in more detail in chapter 4. 

Identifying periods of colder than normal temperatures is important 

because it seems to solve the problem ofscale that 

The colder periods cover extensive spatial and temporal scales, 

and ifgrowing seasons became roo short to grow maize, that would explain 

why Pueblo people left the northern San Juan and never returned. 

But questions remain. Could a global or regional cooling 

have made farming untenable in low-elevation (i.e., about ),400 

well-watered locales in the northern San Juan drainage-for example, 

San Juan River and its tributaries-at the same time that Pueblo 

people successfully farmed high-elevation , about 7,200 ft) locales 

like the EI Morro Valley, located just 120 mi sOllth of the San Juan River? 

This seems unlikely to me. Regardless, it is clear that understanding 

depopulation of the northern San Juan region requires integrati ng mea

sures of precipitation and temperature and assessing their combined 

effects on fuming, as attempted by Kohler in chapter 5. 

The last type of climatic change I discuss is "spatial incoherence" 

in regional precipitation patterns identified by Dean and others 

1996a; Dean and Funkhouser 1995). They analyzed a twenty-seven-station 

network of tree-ring chronologies and discovered that the bimodal win

ter-summer precipitation pattern that typically characterizes the north

ern San Juan region disintegrated between AD 1239 and 1488. This 

resulted in significant changes in the timing, strength, and dominance 

of winter storms and summer rains, undermining traditional farming 

practices. This is an important study because it documents the sort of 

climatic pattern that we might need to explain a large-scale 

demographic process. Moreover, the area atTected by the spatial inco

herence is approximately the same as the area that was depopulated, 

and, conversely, the unaffected area incll1des the places that continued 

of I he Nordll'fIl San Juan I) 

to sustain Pueblo populations. The spati.ll patterning of dle incoher

ence ill precipitation would have pushed people from the Mesa 

region and pulled them toward the northern Rio Grande (Ahlstrom, 

Van West, and Dean 199'). Bur there is a problem: because such a phe

nomenon has not been witnessed historically, we do not know what 

specifIC effects it would have had on Pueblo Emllers, or how this spatial 

incohl.'fence in precipitation might have anened agricultural . 

Population Growth and Decline in the 
Thirteenth Century 

Next, I ask wh~·ther the temporal scale of depopulation wa.~ a process 

th;lt occurred over Illany decades or an t'vellt that took place ill less 

;] decade. I suggest it was both. There is ample ('vidence th~lt (,migration 

rllt' region began relatively early and OCCUlTed owr a period of 

Illany decades. But it is also probable that m.lIlY th()lISaIld~ of people 

were still living in the northern San Juan region at about AD 127'), 

thar by ahout 1285, everyone had left. Many discllSsiollS of the 

depopulation create confusion by not clarifying whether they are dis

the decades-long process or the final depopulation that is more 

in time. Here, I exam inc scveral data sets to clarify the tem
poral scale of depopulation. 

Population Estimates: How Many People Emigrated? 

The Illost recent and precise population estimates arc those devel

the Village Ecodynalllics Project (VEP) (Kohler et al. 2007; 

()rrman, Variell, and Gripp 2007; Varien and Gripp 2007). Here, I t(XliS 

Oil thl' inrerval hetween AD 1140 and 1280, an interval VEP research

ers divided into f()ur periods (table Ll). This interval begins with the 

immediately after the decline of Chaco Canyon ;lS a regional 

ll'lHlT (AD 1140~1I80). and it ends with the complete depopulation or 
rhe region (AD 1260-1280). The 1140-1180 period was also 

lied j,y a long-term drought that extended across the etHire San 

(),I\II1, ;\1 [hough this drought was apparently less severe in the central 

\1",.1 Vente area hetween 1150 and 1170 than in areas further south. 

\'1-:1' population l'stilll;ltl'S show that population pcah:d at about 

\ I ) I.'.') .ll1d (hvil dcdillnl upidIY 10 ahout 10,600 indivldual.\ durin!! the 

http:spati.ll
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Table 1.1. Population estimates YEP study area from 
AD 1140 to 1280 

Period Total population Population Population Population 
(individuals) density growth growth 

(persons/km') rate r" rate rh 

1140 - 1180 12,46 5 7 .001 7 .001 7 

II80-I22S 13,958 8 .002S .0026 

19,40 4 I[ .009,1 .0082 

1260-1280 10,622 6 .030] - .0223 

'Coe/1iciclH of'popu/arioll growth (Odlllll '971:(81) wirhin each period, calcularCli 

that rhe population csrimat\.' for each tlcriod was achieved ar rhe end of lhar 

period. 

" (:oefficienr growlh (Odl1l1l '971:IH1) froIll the mid-poill{ of Ihc 

period [() lhe or t he prcsellt 

twenty-year penod. These demographic data suggest several points 

ofdiscLlssion. To begin, tree-ring and pottery dating indicate that 

the study area was not depopulated during the 1140-1180 period, despite 

the decline of Chaco Canyon as a center and despite the severe 

This inference is supported by multiple lines of evidence (RY;lI1 

however, in chapter 3, Berry and Benson examine tree-ring data antI pres

ent a different interpretation of population dynamics during this period. 

Next, table 1.1 indicates that population decline began bef()[e AD 

well before the onset of the Drought. These pODubtion esti

mates assume that habitation sites were occupied for the 

period, an assumption based on occupation-span estimates derived 

from the accumulation of cooking pottery (Varien 1999a; Varien and 

Mills 1997; Varien and Ortman 2005). This means that the estimates are 

reRective of the population at the beginning of each period. As reRected, 

the population grew to a peak of about 19.400 individuals by AD 1225 

declined to 10,622 people by AD 1260. This means that the popula

tion decline during the AD 1225-1260 period was almost as great as the 

depopulation that characterized the post-n60 period. Thus, population 

decline in the VEP study area occurred over a period that was greater 

than rwenty years and perhaps as long as sixty years. 

population declined from 10,622 people ro zero between AD 

1260 and about AD 1285, This gives LIS a starting point for thinking 

of rhe NOrThern San Juan [7 

about how many people migrated from the VEP area during the hnal 

decades of its occupation. The number must been smaller 

10,622 individuals because many of these people would have lived out 

their lives and died in the VEP study area dlifing this interval. This 

natural mortality and people who died due to escalating con

Hict. Modeling the Ilumber of people who acmally emigrated is beyond 

Ihe scope of this presentation, hm it is we hope to address 

in fmure research . 

Of course, population estimates from the VEP study area 

include all of the people in the northern San Jllan region. Other areas 

where substanrial numbers of people lived include areas ro the southeast 

the VEP-such as Mesa Verde N:ltional Park and the 10tah region 

the middle Sail Juan River-and areas ro the west, ill southea5tem 

Utah. There has been no systematic assessment of the population size of 

these areas, but based on Glowacki's I estimate that """,''v; 

mately fifteen thollSand people lived there when population 

~lbout AD 122). Glowacki (2006) argues that these areas were 

depopulated slighdy earlier than the VEP study area. 

Finally, there were also people living in the San Juan geologic basin, 

south of the Sail Juan River, dlll'ing the thirteenth century. People living 

III this area had a material cultllfe that was generally similar to that of 

rile northern San Juan region, something I refer to as the "San Juan tra

pattern central Mesa Verde 

region, that of rhe sOllthern San Juan geologic basin was characterized 

serrlemcnt clusters separated by vast unoccupied areas. 

The southernmost porrion of this area-including the Red Mesa Val

berwecn Gallup and Grants, New Mexico--was depopulated early. 

in this area appear to have moved south into the slightly higher 

ofCebollera Mesa and habitable areas around the Zuni MOlln

ir depoPlllated by the middle llOOS (John Kantner, 

l()!1lllllll1lcltIOn, Stein and Fowler 1996). 

l!l colHrasr, settlement clusters dating to the AD 1200s-including 

I:][l' 1200s·-can be found elsewhere in rhe sOllrhem basin (Davis 

')('1; I)lIrand and Baker 2003; Roney 1996; Stein and Fowler 1996). 

'.1<'11l ,llld hl\vkr (1996) identifY seven communities living along the 

,'.1'1 ,Iolle o( dll' (:huska MOllllf;lins durin!! the thirteenth celltury. 

I Ill'\<' 11Id" \,.! t1,'l1ll'lW, It,· drin IlOrdl,'rn porrioll of rhe 
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where sires are locared along drainages (Harris, Schoenwerrer, 

and \Xlarren 1967; Peckam and Wilson 1967) and in scmered 

menrs across rhe Tohatchi Flats on the wetter southern 

people into Chaco Canyon itselfin the area 

Pueblo Pintado to Penasco Blanco between AD Il75 and 1250 

1996; lom Windes, comlllunication, 2008), although popub

tion declined after 1250. In contrast, thirteenth-century popula

(Ion was sOlltheast of Pueblo Pintado on Chacra Mesa 

and settlements persisted there the late 12005. 

Thirreenth-celltllrY occupation is also present in the southeastern 

basin along (Davis 1964; 

in the southeastern basin aggregated into fewer but larger 

sites and COIII JlJ unities. They suggt'st that these people 

(21)0 and aggregated at the 

, and that larer Chavez/Hulllmingbird inhabitants hdped 


Pom:ry Mound (Durand ami Baker 200.3:188-(89). Depopula


similar to th;1£ of the VEP srudy area: 


over an exn:11l1e(1 period rhar began as the Illovemellf of Sillall 


ended with the migration of larger social units. 

A central and 

San Juan basin see immigrants from the northern San Juan regIOn mov

ing into their research areas during the AD 1175-1250 interval. This may 

correspond to population decline in the VEP area sometime after AD 

1225, a period when the CMV witnessed dramatic chan!.!es in settlelllent 

patterns. 

The Final Decades 

I argue that the depopulation of the northern Sail Juan region was a 

process that occurred over Illany decades and that involved more than 

ohhl' Northern San ,Iuall 1<) 

ten thousand people. Here, I tocus on the hnal two decades ot occupa

tion by examining tree-ring cutting dates and structure abandonmem. 

Table 1.2 presents all the sites in sourheasrern Utah (as far west as 

Cedar Mesa) alld southwestern Colorado that have more thall ten Cllt

dates, along with dates frolll Aztec and Salmon Ruins in northwest

ern New Mexico. The table shows the total number ofcutting dates, 

earliest and latest clltting dates, and the latest llonclIrting date if it is 

than the latest cuning date. 

As can be secn, the latest dates are from the Great Sage P\;lin ;lI1d 

Mesa Verde National Park in southwestern Colorado. This was the area 

the highest popuhHion density in the northern San Juan region, 

and it was the last area to be depopulatl'd. (hmrteen other sites 

this area have 12705 dates, but they have fewer than ten cuning dates 

,llld are not included in this table.) The bte~t dat("s from sites surround

ing this core ;1 rea arc all earlier, with no post-1270 dates frOIll any 

occupied the canyons south of Mancos 

River were abandoned by about AD 1250. The final depopulations 

the T()tah region and ~m..as of southeastern Utah appe<lr to lx' in 

12605 or early 1270S, or about a cJ,'cade carl ier th;l/l Mesa Verde and the 

(;re;Jt Sage 

Table I.} examines the final decades in greater derail by 

stcm-and-leaf plots ofcutting dates from key sites from the CMV This 

shows that each site has many cuning (btl'S li'olll the 1260s and 12705. 

'!iNo points are worth emphasizing. hrst, there was considerable con

struction during til is twen ty-yea r interval, a nd the fi nal abandon ment 

(he region docs not appear to have been a f()re~one conclusion. 

(his burst of construction occurred after migration was well 

FXl'avations at bte-thirteenrh-ccnrury sites support the interpreta

{Ion tha( many structures were occupied into rhe 1270S, but these data 

.dso indicate that many people had emigrated before the final depopula

lOlL This inference is based on many lines of evidence, especially sua

! igraphy indicating that roof timbers and arriElCts were salvaged 

qnlt!lIfl'S at these late sites. For eX~llllple, at least six of the ten tested 

iv.I' at Woods C;lnyon Pueblo showed evidence of planned abandon-

IIIC'III hd; lre (he fill;)1 dcpopubtion of the site. At Sand Canyon 

Ii'l' 1\ 11'11,' r;'f ,II 1,,;1\( cll'vl'1! of till' ( kiv;JS that were ('xca

\ ,Ill'.! III Ic"lc"1. 



Table 1.2. Earliest and latest cutting dates (and noncuttmg 

date if that is the latest date) from all sites in the San 

Juan region with more ten ClItting dates 

Number Earliest Latest Latest dateSite location name 
of clUling cutting clltting 

dales date date 

Mesa Verde National Park 

Squa re Tower Housl' 

House 


Long HOllse 


Spring House 


Cliff Palace 


'1l'ee House 

Mug I louse 

20112 HOllse 

Mesa Verde 16 

Ilollsc (Sill' 

SMTI2)3 

Farview Housc 

Honse 


Oak Tree HOllse 


Creat Sage Plain Sites 

Sand CanyoIl Pueblo 

Casrle Rock Pueblo 

Shields Pueblo 

Albert Porter Pueblo 

Saddkhorn Hamler 

Musroe Site 

Mitchdl Ruin 

Pigge Sitc 

Knee Srockade 

Ute Tribal Park/Toe of LJte Sites 

5MT9943 ')8 

Lion HoltsI.' 66 

143 

101 

100 

'II 

201 

79 

18 

13 

80 

100 

15 

92 

40 

274 

69 

68 

to 

19 

17 

II 

14 

26 

127 0 

1277VV 

1274vV 

1258vv 

I )cl'ol'ulalioll of till' Northcrn Sail 2-[ 

Table 1.2. (Continued) 

Sile location name Number Earliest Latest Latest date: 
of clItting cutting cutting 

dales dale date 

Ute Trihal Park/Toe of LJte Sit<.:s (Contifillfr/) 

"li'l'l' hou~l' I') 11<)7 !Z10 

FondicLI Housl' I') 1204 12,iO 

NI:~t 24 104 2 121') 

louse 28 1021 1212 1227 t +vv 

Site) C'vlorris) 20 Illl 20') 

SOlllhc',rq lJl.lh 

Flk Rid~l' (;roup I) Iqs 12(,7 

Muoll IlolI~l' (M I) 7') 1204 12(,(, 

(;( ;·T( :t-2 II l20R 12(,5 

Lewis I,od!!,l' 17 R97 1260 

NR·( 10 104l 12 5') 

(;( ;.( :10-1 q I2IR lR 

1\:11 Sill' II 1171 1244 124')+ +-!!, 

["tall/Middle San Juan 

";,dIllOll Ruill )95 106R 2(,\ 

;\Ill'l Wl'~[ 12S1 12)4+V 

Ailel LI.\[ 12(,') 1270VV 

The Final Depopulation 

/\hl\trom (I<)H,») argucd that wood 

11 (l oLlupied ~ilt's, ;lIld th;H ira 

\1It' "h,lIld()l1!l1ellt nlllst 

111l'11. lo,lSSl'SS the timing 

,lllti ,til Irl'l' ring Llining datcs from the region 

,1I1l1 I.':\(), This incillde~ 2,,\22 CUlling dales, with ;!rleast one CUlling date 

II ('\('1 \' fi\'l"\'l\ll' illlefvai. I condllcted a binomial probability analysis 

t III tim ',II11plv, and the probability of going tlve years without a 

,illt \\,1' /L'IO to.1t 1l';lSI Il'll significant digits, The latest Ifee-rillg dates 

IhL IL'f~I!)!l ,II',' /\\) I.':\(), rhl'll' Wl'I'l' l'spl'lidly Sl'\'CIT droughts in 

1182 

11')0 

1195 

1190 

1205 

!l7S 

1239 

1197 

8')0 

574 

1I96 

744 

1226 

1205 

875 

1045 

606 

1086 

1094 

1252 

12Ro 

1280 

1280 

1279 

127 8 

1277 
l272 

127 1 

12(,0 

1255 

124) 

1240 

120') 

1274 

1268 

1258 

1250 

1237 

12\1 

12l! 

1201 

1201 

1243 

1242 



Table 1.3- (Continued) 

Decade Year 

Table 1.3- Stem-and-Ieaf Plots of cutting dates-and a 
noncutting date when that is the latest date from the site-from 
selected, well-dated sites in the core area of the northern San 

dates underlined) 

HOllse 

1I80s 118 4 


II')OS 119 078 


1200S 120 333446 


1210S 121 35 


1220S 122 4 


12)OS 123 9 


12405 124 2222222223346667777777777788888888888 


1250S 125 6 


1260s 126 228')999 


1270S 127 01122333 3333344444555555 ') 5 5 5 5555 555555 56 (,(;688')')')9 


')999 


1280s £28 0 


eli IT Palace 

II')OS II') OIl 

1200S 120 


1210S 121 


1220S 122 


1230S £23 8 


12405 124 01 78 


1250S [25 


1260s 126 4578 


1270S 127 IIlI£23H444444559 


Spruce Tree HOlIse 

n60s 116 7 


Il70S 117 


Spruce Tree HOll~e 


£220S 122 I III 44 


1230S £23 000000000001 II I£22 2222333H 5558888899')99 


1240S 124 001 II I I I I I 11222222333444555566666666666607777777 


7788888888899999999 


1250S 125 0000000000111112223,133334444444456 


£260s 126 


1270S 127 1123334445778 


Sq uare '!tlw<.:r l'lotlse 

IISOS liS 0 

II 60S II6 

ll70S 1I7 


II80s IIR 255 


II')OS 11<) 


£200S 120 0223333333333333333333335 


12IOS 121 25 


1220S 122 22 


1230S 123 


1240S 124 01223H 3.))5 


1250S 125 II 


1260s 126 01 I 14444 566666666666666699 


1270S 127 


1280s 128 0000000000000 


I .ollg Housc" 


[180s 118 
 14 


II')OS II9 7 


1200S 120 0 


1210S 121 


I ~20,'" 122 
 3599 


12 lOS 123 01180$ 1I8 

I.' ,lOS 124 01129')1190S 119 67 


r } ){)\ IlS 221\1200S 120 03334 

1210S 121 00013 
( COl/til/lll'ri) 



'!able 1+ (Continucd) 

[)ccade 

1260, 1::'(' 

1270S 127 

1280' 128 

Mug [ 

1200, 120 

1210\ III 

1220.S 121 

210s 121 

1240\ ILl 

12')0\ 12,) 

260s [26 

127°\ 127 

Casl k Rock Pucbl" 

II (,OS I I (, 

1170S 117 

1180' II~ 

I<)os 119 

!ZOO, 120 

12.IOS 121 

220.s 122 

1210s 12\ 

124 

1250S 12') 

,-60.' 12(, 

127°,.... 12 

S.1I1d Callyol1 Puchlo 

12.1 0 ' 

II<)OS Ill) 

1200S 120 

1210, 121 

1220, 122 

12IOS 121 

Year 

IllH\ 


000022 H444 ')67788 <) 


0 


0·H445 

48 

12l) 

I I I 

oooon 2\5) )~~<) 

000012211,),)6(, 

o 

88 

<) 


6,) 


88 


.'.)'1)5)(,66666 

001111111111111\ 

:1 

68<) 

01 I I 222.1.l.l.1 U 1l1l.1.>\ Iln.1 H H 

0000122 244'5,)67889.1'5 

12.1445'55'5'5';5'5m '5)5)5678888 

(emltillllN/) 

!kl'o{,uiariou of rhe t\orrill'rtl San IU;1I1 2) 

Table 1.3. (CoNtinued) 

Decade Year 

S.lIld Canyon I'II<.:hlo 

1240 , 124 000002222222222222222222222222222229<)<)'l'l<)<)9<)9 

1250S I2) 000000000000000001111111222477777 

1260s 26 00000000111 I I 11111111111111111111222222222222222244 

1270S 127 0011l144Z 

'Th':ll' ;IIl' nLlnv earlier dare, from LOllg llous.:, including tWl'IHy-fiw d;Hl'S ill rill' 
boo, (and a hig dUSILT;lI (,-\6 6.jX), threl' slattl'1t'd ill lhe IOOOS, and Ihre..: bClWl'L'1l 

1110 .1I1e1 1£41. 

"Thele are eariil'! dalc'\ al Mllg f IOllst', 16, HOI, XII. 'IX?, ;!!lel SLHtl'fl'd 

dales hCIW1'l'1l lOll a IIII 

I2Ho, 12H3, bel il'vl' rhat depopularion 

enure reglOll was 

Settlement Patterns: Depopulation in the Context of 
Dramatic Change 

As popularion declined in the central Mesa Verde region during 

thirrc.:ellrh cc.:ntllry, there were also two dr;llllatic changes ill settlelllent 

panerns: increased aggregarion alld a shift from upland (0 GlIlyon ser

tings f()r the location of rhese aggregared sires, 'I~lble 1.4 sllmmarizes 

dara. I lISe data ti'om the VEP srudy arca (0 cardlIlly exallline rhese 

link rheS(: observarions (0 rlw demographic data presellred 

;Ihove, and ask what rhis reve;]I" abour rhe d<.:populatioll of rhe emire 

San Juan region, 

Tlhle 1.4 disrillguishes setriclllellfs called "COIl1IllUIl ity centers" from 

\l1I;1IIer sites in the VEP study area. Communiry centers are defined as 

'c,ltklllcnts with ninc or more pit structures, settlemellts wirh fifty or 

Illore (Otal S(l'ucrure,\, or sites wirh public archirecrure. Table 1.4 shows 

ill;ll dw pl'rCl'lHage of the (oral popularion livll1g in aggregated 

ing us ro argue that aggrega

11"11 W.I\ ;\ I'll hisroric]i process (Varien er al. 

III LIl ,Cllll'l'S Wl'rc mostly sl'niell1elHs thar had 

>1111<"'<1 ill c',lIli"l h\ll period (here were also Cl'fHl'rS 
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that wefe newly founded. It is dear from these data that most centers 

were not short-term occllpations, blu rather s~'ttlell1enrs that 

decades and t'ven centuries. The largest numlx:,r of new centers was 

{()Unded during the period when population decline began, AD 1225 ro 

260, and it Gln be seen that many of these llewly f()Unded centers were 

located in canyon serrings. 

In contrast, few centers were rOllnded during th~' hnal tweilly yell's 

of on:upation, sOlllething consistent with (he interpretation that popu

dccline began during the previous period. The hnal twcllty years 

was also thc era when the percentage of pt'ople living in aggregated sites 

incrt'ased dramatically, 10 a high of 71 perceiH. In part, this is due (0 

hOllseholds ahandoning small Ell'lllsteads after AD 122'). While sOllie 

hOllseholds at thest' slllall sites likely moved infO largcr villagp, many 

apparently Idr the region. Thne was;} decline ill the fOtal population 

that livcd in centers as they, roo, were gradually <lbandoned, although 

some ceiHl'rs that d itl persist actually grew in sizt' during tbe 

or occupation. 

"I() sUlllmarize these data, dramatic cbange characrerized the thir

[eenth century in the VEP study area. This induded Aucruations in 

populatioll size, l'specially during the AD 1225-1260 period. 

peaked at the beginning of this period, but it had dedined substantially 

by the CIld of the period. This demographic changc was accompanied by 

the ftlllllding of many new aggregated villages, which were increasingly 

in canyon settings. Moving to the canyons enabled rhe 

anr~ or these villages 10 ,t'Cllrt' water sources and live closer [0 the stone 

used t(lI' building (Lipe and Onman 2000). In some C1St'S, a canyon 

sl'tting provided a more defensible sirc location, and these scttings may 

have bel'n important ideationally (Lipe and Ortman 2000; Ortman and 

2002). 

The interpretatioll that popularion dedilH:' bcgan sOlllctilllL' afrer 

AD 122') and nllHilllled ulltil about AD 1285 is an l'xrrellldy 

ohservation. This 11lL'~1I1~ depopulation occurred oVt'[' a period of many 

during :1 period when sertit'lllclIf partel'l1s wt're radically 

t ralls/;lIlIlnl. Pueblo people in rhe northern San ./uan region had a deci

,1011 \0 11Iak.... during this era: Shollid I suy or should I go? -rhost' who 

rCIIl.lillnl iIlClc':lsinglv chose ro live in Iargcr 

ion of 1hl' region as \\',.". ,d'.llldoll<·d, I hclicn· we C,Ill 1I1Odl'1 
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a decades-long process that occurred during an episode ofdramatic 

tlIre change. I further suggest that the early migrations were the move

ment of small, kin-related groups. In contrast, the final migrations were 

likely undertaken by larger groups that were segments of communities 

or what remained of whole communities. 

Who Moved Where? Tracking the Movement of Sall 

Juan Tradition People 

Another question is cenrral to the discllssion of the depopulation of the 

northern San Juan region: Where did people go? Traditionally, this issue 

has been examined looking for site-unit imrusions: sites outside of 

northern San Juan region that are interpreted as having been 


by immigrants because their architecture and ponery are similar to 

northern S;1I1 Juan. Davis (1964) took this approach in her 

dissertation, although she concluded that her initial proposal of tracking 

traits from Mesa Verde to other areas was far too simplistic. She came 

to recognize that general Mesa Verde--style pottery was produced over a 

large area that included broad regions north and south of the San 
River; Roney labels this the "McElmo/Mesa Verde" pottery tradition 

and illustrates its distribution (Roney 1995:174-175). Simibrly, Davis 

came to realize that she was trying to trace what she called "San Juan tra

dition people" radler than tracking people who specifically moved from 

Mesa Verde Proper or even the northern San Juan (Davis 196-1: 

D,wis reconstructed a trail of San Juan traits extending from the 

Mesa Verde region to Chaco Canyon, then east-southeast along Chacra 

Mesa and down into the eastern Puerco River drainage. At this point, 

her trail divides: one fork goes east into Jemez conntry and another goes 
into Laguna and Acoma territory. This includes settlements as br 

as Gallinas Springs (Davis 1964). 

The Southeastern San Juan Basin 

The information first presented by Davis for the southeastern San 

Juan basin has been expanded and summarized by Roney (1996) and 

Durand and Baker (2003). They argue that all of the major 


ties in this area have likely been identified. Table 1.5 is compiled 


their reports. 
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room COllnts lor communities in table loS art' not 1ll00lH."ntized, 

so the size of these COlli III unities at allY pOint in tiIlle was 

the llulllbers pn.:sellted here. With the exception of Prieta Vista, 

these cOllllllllnities had occupations in the period preceding their peak 

SOllll' of the population growth during the pe~lk period was 

probably duc to migration, but it is likely that these COll1l1lunitil's also 

peoplt' who Iud lived in the arl'~l f(Jr SOIlll' tillle. This means 

nUlllber of illlllligr~lI1ts W~lS limitcd in size. 

'Elble 1.5 lists thirtl'l'n communities. Four exhibited their peak occu

pation dming the AD 1I00S, and these might includL' llligrants who 

northern San Juan during thl' drought of rhl' Illid- to latc 1I00S. 

of thl'i r origin-wollidAgain, 
f~'w in lllllllbl'1'. These twclfrh-cl'nrury sitl'S declincd in size 

and thirt?t·nrh ('('I1T1lril's. alld Deonle from thl'se 

of sites and cOllllllunitiL's tila! sites may have 

Ihe thirteenth century. 

thirteell cOllllllunities expnienced 

the ell'ly to middle 1200S, a tillle of dcmographic 

l'rIJ San juan rcgion. CiWll the rebtively slllall size of these COlllllluni

ties, in-l1lif'ratiol1 from the northern San hun would have had to h~lve 
social groups. These cOllllllunities were, in 1110St 

cases, individu~ll lhirreenrh-centllry villages in the central 

system in tilt'Mesa 
of northern Sancastel'll San 

illlllligr;lIlts, is Ilot ncarly Lugl' L'llollgh to accollllt nUIllher 

of lll'OIlIe who likely moved from the ccntral Mesa Verde nlw.:h 

less the San jU;lll region and lhe even area encompasscd 

com III U Illtles include larger sites, 

these centers do not rescmble villages from the northern San 

region. IllSte~l(1, focal sites in the southeastern basin haw a distinctive 

"ladder-type" construction (I;owler, Stein, and Anyoll 100; Roney 

1')')6:1S0-1S6; Wozniack and Marshall 1')')1: fig, H.9)· These pueblos wert' 

typically E- or F-shaped buildings that enclosed or partially 

plazas. Roolllblocb were built by constrllcting long rows of 
that wcre subdivided with cross walls. There appear to rebtively 

fl.'w strLIctUl'es associated with till'se roomhlocks. This 

"f rilt' N"nill'l'll Sail Juan 

'rable 1.6. southwestern Mexico 

T(ltal number Strw.:tllr<: estimate Period of 

Site name of strunures for 

C,lllin;b 4°0 '\"00 100--200 12.)0-1400 

Pinllacle Rlli II 100-ISO 7\"-100 12)0-1400 

SO 12\"0-140 0 

alld COlllllHlI1ic;l{iun with Kat! 

Sill' ""i 

.)'flIIIU'.I; ( 

Nehull. c()()X. 

layout is much diflcrent than the ki\,~l-dolllinatni villages locatcd in 

core of the northern San Juan region (Lipe and Ortman 2000; 

Southwestern New Mexico 

Southwestern N~>w Mexico is area 111 wllICI1 sitc intrusions 

fiCHU the northern San juan region Illay be located. This includcs sitcs 

described by Davis and recently investigated by Laulllbaugh and Lek

SOIl (Clark and LHllllhaugh 200<); Lebon et at. 2002), '[lille 1.6 lists 

dlC sites most often Illentioned: (;allin~ls Springs, Pillnacle Ruin, and 

till' Roadlllap site. 

All of thesc sites have f<HJ1lding occupatiollS that date to the ll1id

7,005, and the carbon-painted potlery interpreted as inrrusivc has 

rcsl'lllbll' McEllllo rathcr rlLlIl Mesa Verde 

Ihest' data suggest that rclaflwly larger groups area 

l'ncompassl'd hy the S;lll Juan tradition Ill~l)' 

long-d iSf:lllce moves. 

Summary: Who Moved Where? 

( is proh;lbk that archacologists will idelltif)T a few morl' setdelllcnts 

111.11 lIU;llif), as site intrusions bllilt by people who likely migrated frolll 

III,' lI()rtlll'rn San Juan, but thos,' discussed above are currently thl' 

IHn\ 11 cxanlpk, showing this phenolllenon. Whcn takcn together, 

! I"",· ,ill" ,10 Ilrovidc interesting illSights into migration processes. Set

11"llll'llI' ill ,he' '()lllhe;"tc'l'll San jU;lI1 lusin suggest that migration into 

I 	 .!I,·,I \\'.1' h\· rcLllin·h- '!lull ~o,ial gr()llp~ over all extended 

III lil.ll .11e'.1, Illlllli):!.1111' lik,'''· jOlllnln;i,llllg pOPlllatiollS, ;Jlld 
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the settlements exhibit material culture that reRects a 

a mixed identicy. For example, the pottery appears to have 

by people from the north, but the buildings do not resemble north

ern villages. Settlements in southwestern New Mexico appear to have 

been founded later in time and likely represellt planned, long-distance 

moves by larger social groups. These emigrants were from somewhere 

in the area encompassed by the San juan tradition and were people who 

moved to the underpopulated areas of southwestern New Mexico. 

But the most salient point of this summary is that there would 

to be many, many more site intrusions to account for the number of 

people who left the northern San juan and the larger area encompassed 

the San juan tradition. It seems likely to me that immigration rec

ognized by site intrusions will never account for all the people who left 

these northern areas. Instead, it appears that when most people left, 

they abandoned traits that characterized their occupation of the north

ern San juan, something discussed in detail in chapters 9 and 11. 

Conclusions 

The depopulation of the northern San juan region is interesting because 

it is both a historical and an anthropological problem. Most archae

ologists have addressed the historical question and tried to idelltify 

the factors that caused the depopulation. With regard to this histori

cal research, a key question is whether the climate deteriorated to the 

point at which farming was literally impossible. Several chapters in this 

volume address this issue and paint a bleak picture of senlement dur

ing the late AD 1200S. Kohler suggests that the recently produced 

already low estimates of potential maize production for some of the 

1200S might be too high. Although his reconstrllction of maize yields 

indicates that occupation of the region would have been possible for a 

reduced number of people, there is some (unknown) chance that pro

duction could have been reduced to zero or near zero in some years. 

Another historical question carefully considered in this volume is 

where these emigrants went. There is no consenSllS on the answer to this 

question. Ortman argues that people from the central Mesa Verde region 

were 'Iewa speakers who migrated to the Tewa basin near presenr-day 

Espafiola, New Mexico. Boyer and his colleagues argue this is unlikely, 

of rhl' Nonill'rIl SeW JlI,lll \l 

that the best evidence for thirteenth-cemury immigration IS 

brther south into areas today inhabited by Keres speakers. Although 

disagree, both chapters preselH illterestillg arguments, and thes\" 

opposing views will undoubtedly shape future research that tries to 
resolve this questioll. 

But evell if we solve these historical puzzles. questions remain about 

how the migrations occlirred as a social process. Previolls research has 

done cOl1lparativdy link to examine these social lIyn<1 III ic;.;, bur Cam

erOIl, Clowacki, Kohler, Lipe, alld Ortman all examine migration as ;l 

.'.oci31 process and usher in a Ilew era of rcsearch that will shape 

work Oil 1his topic. 

Illfegratillg these historical and <lllthropological perspectives 

this volume 10 achieve IWO of its primary goals: markedly 

our ulHlerstanding of one of the most interesting episodes III 

history, and using what is learned from this historical <lCCOllllt ro clarify 

lhl' causes and consequcnces of human migrations. 
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